GENERAL SERVICES OFFERS SAFETY PRODUCTS FOR YOUR BATHROOM

- STANDARD OR DECORATIVE GRAB BARS
- SHOWER CHAIRS
- SECURELOCK TUB GRIP FOR SAFE TRANSFERS
- PAUSE CONTROL HANDHELD SHOWER HEADS
- FOLDING MESH SHOWER SEATS ADA COMPLIANT
  LIGHTWEIGHT IDEAL FOR TRAVEL, WEIGHS JUST 4 POUNDS
- DESIGNER HAND GRIPS
- GRAB BAR SHOWER HOLDER SLIDES ONTO YOUR EXISTING GRAB BAR AND LOCKS INTO POSITION TO HOLD YOUR SHOWER HEAD
  - FLIP UP GRAB BARS
  - TUB SAFETY BARS
  - TOILET SAFETY RAILS
- ELEVATED TOILET SEATS RAISES SEAT BY 5”
- LOCKING ELEVATED TOILET SEAT WITH HANDLES
- DECORATIVE SHOWER MATS, THREAD STRIPS
- VINYL SNAPLOCK FLOORING FOR SHOWER

Please call Robin Chasnov at 215-443-3873